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— IRISH PEACE 
PARLEYS EN» 

IN DEADLOCK

CAVALRY TOr-=
Worid United States To

Join The Council
"SSSr

BERRY CASE

£±

IN REBELLION 
GAIN RAPIDLY

INTé little Merits
‘ Decide to Take a Part in the 

Indemnity Proceed
ings at Last.

Securing 20,000 Acres of 
I »n«l on Which to Start 

a New Colony.

I at For 
hie wife,*

$■

arila French Are Reedy to. Seize 
Area in One Night by 

Quick Movement.

THINK GERMANY WILL 
AGREE AT LAST HOUR

Expect Many Germans Will 
Go on Strike When Invas
ion Comes.

Ulster Will Never Consent to 
be Party to Irish Re

publican Plan.

SIR JAMES CRAIG
VERY EMPHATIC

De Valera May Confer With 
London Government Offic
ials Next Week.

.Forest Hill Fanner Acquitted 
f of Killing His Wife Last 
* December.

FederalEntente Troops in One Big 
City Are Imprisoned

in Barracks.
_____ »

REBELS RECRUITING
BY CONSCRIPTION

Casualties m the Fighting to 
Date Include One French
man and Two Italians.

Road
Government 
tack m the O 

Mounted Pi 
Un* at all r

au
Waahtoalon. May «.—The United 

States administration has decided 
to accept the Invitation to send an
unofficial representative to the
Supreme Council and the .Council 
of Ambassadors In Borope.

The decision was reached after 
President Harding and his cabinet 
had devoted virtually all of today’s 
regular meeting» to discussion of 
the subject A note informing the 
Allied Powers of the acceptance 
will go forward shortly.

The decision carries -with It also 
a determination to have the United 
States represented on the repara
tions commission in connection 
with Che German war indemnity. 
Boland W. Hoyden, now serving 
as United States oommtsskmor at 
Paris, wm be the representative 
of the United States on the repars, 
fions commission.

May «.—A. section of 
the Menonlte population of Maul- bet-

ibis sea-I Saskatchewan la Plan-
=SS4=

son.

stUNIT»
JURY WAS OUT 

NEARLY THREE HOURS

Prisoner Was a Witness in Hi* 
Own Defence. Telling Story 
of Fatal Day.

way sfr-
ty minion del-cures a lean ,ot ftf 

1er» In New Yorfe- 
United States * 

unofficial replaced 
preme Connell at 
Ambassadors. :

BRITISH 1
” Sir James Craig St the confer
ence with De Valors told him that 
Ulster would never agree to an 
Irish Republic.

Another meeting between Eng
lish leaders and also Peinera ex
pected In London next week.

EUROS!

Negotiations having In view the 
removal from Western ttnada 
have been carried on periodically 
w*h the Menonlte. with various 
American States and acme Soath

Has to hiv» 
titra at Su-
l. PouncH Of

American countries for B0m« years. 
Today It 6 stated by a local paper 
that the Mexican plan le compete.

Belfast, May 6-^6peaktog tbnlgbt <1 
Hollywood, a suburb of Belfast, Sir 
Jamea Craig, premier-designate of Ul
ster, In referring to bis conference 
with Eamonn De Valera, said:—“I 
only hope that the expectations of Im
mediate peace may-not be too high, 
either across the channel or here. The 
first step in a matter of this sort I» 
always difficult, but I do not believe 
a big man could refuse to take the 
first step, or that a man Is big it 
he refuses to take such a step, when 
so much is at stake."

cralg’s Straight Talk

DoeseeBdorf, May 6j—Awpamtionâ 
tor the occupation of the Rhur are 
proceeding although the general lm 
pression here le that Germany will 
agree to the Allied teams at the 
eleventh hour, Two full divisions of 
cavalry are now at DoeaaeHort under 
General Hennocque,, who is in immed
iate command of operations. He is 
organising to effect occupation, it

May B.- 
Polteh Insurgent forma entered Grow 
Strehltts, In Central Upper BEetes, 
about 20
ten o'clock teat nigh*. The ceeuai-

Qppeta, UpperSpecial ft» The Standard.
Moncton, N. &, May M the

court a* Hopewell Cape thispcwme

ROAD POUCY IS 
UNI lit FIRE ALL 

DAY IN COMMONS

ir—-»*»e Ha Honor Chief Mta Mo
ths case of «he King 

sww* Berry, changed with the 
of Mi wMs, Mkmle Berry, <*

rise among the troops of sommation
rn tiw fighting 1» gtvao an cnn rraonh

French Coromualsta may riot 
against the proposed invasion of, 
Ruhr district ^^KHtotoj( 

Pdllsh Insurgents are 
ipld orogrere la Upper Silesia. 
French wtU use cavalry for the 

seisms of German arase, If order
ed to advance.

scfc&er tilled and two wooaded andDeeesnber 12th Rut AMERICA READY 
TO ADVISE BUT 

NOT TO DO MORE

T. T. Goodwin, for
I theorems!sad James ïVtet K- Ç- “d 
k. n King Car She accused. Lute In the 
Kfternoon Berry was fonad not glRty 
▼alter the Jury had been out ever two

oaM noth» risnd 
ht hla soa behalf and 

I Rve at

neceasary between sunrise and sun-
agreed to permit the Etotente and 
loci troops la Gross Strehlits to re

set of May 13, first covering the heart 
of the Industrial region with mounted 
force, and wadually replacing them 
with infantry.maw, there In their barmeks.Jobs for "Holt, Lame and 

Blind” at $5 Per Day 
is Charge.

ROADS BUILT TO
AID THE CTI1ES

It has been learned from a high 
authority that Sir James Craig in his 
conversation with Eamonn De Valera 
gave De Valera to understand in un- 
mistakeable terms that under no cir
cumstances would Ulster ever enter
tain the idea of assenting to or par
ticipating in an Irish Republic.

The language of Sir James on this 
point. It was declared, was as decisive 
and emphatic as anything Mr. Lloyd 
Geoige has said on the same sSbJedt,

Allies In Barracks. Ready For Anything.
General Hennocque said today that 

he did not expect trouble, but was 
prepared for anything. Hto opera 
tlons are being planned with a view to 
meeting a partial cessation of work 
Although no general strike Is antici
pated, it Is estimated that from twenty 
five to thirty per cent, of the German 
workmen In some Industries may 
strike if the occupation takes place 
replace the unwilling workers and to 
The French, however, are ready to 
move out any undesirables. Negotia
tions are going on for Polish labor 
era to till gaps at the mines.

The
An inter-Alfled repraeentathe wasto give 

as*d: 1 C.P.R. WILL GET 
HUGE ROLL OF 
AMERICAN CASE

expected to arrive there this morning 
tor Use propose of negotiating with 
tile ironisent». The revolt area la re
potted to he «tendre* end to here 
reached nearly to thta tity. Thé In-

United States Repeats Its 
Policy of Isolation in Euro

pean Matters.

! GLAD TO ASSIST
AT COUNCIL BOARD

Two Chosen to Act as Un
official Advisers to Supreme 
Council.

ember 12, I Sound Wf wtiris body In
the post of

ten rads Her chin

calved here to be Sorcffiiy recruitingNew Brunswick Members 
Very Critical of Road 
Policy of Canada.

Carried he Engine.
1 ptched her on end took her la

__house. My right toot was m the
water. I cmtBd her up lb the old

and *6 years of age, in the vtctelty 
of Blchenau and Schopplnlts.

Berlin Offers Help.

and hence, no progress was possible
either with the premier or the people 
of Ulster along the lines of the Sin* 
Fein’s present policy.

tiro
Fifty Million Dollar Loan 

Secured from Two Kg 
U. S. Firms.

GROWING IMPORTANCE 
OF NEW YORK LOANS

Ottawa. MaMy S—The highways pel- Berlin, May «.—A statement by Negotiations at Endrimmed over the lessee end laid the 
body down by String. ThU ween " 
about three er doer rode taon» the

Chancellor Fehren bach that the Ger- 
Government

ley of the Federal Government earnsbe It was added that It might definite 
ly be stated that the negotiations are 
at an end unless the Sinn Fein makes 
a new trove on n different line to that

Bader review la the of Com BOOTH TO RUN 
STORE FOR HELP *

patch Batehessehr Into the Upper tit-today when the House took up 
Item of «U.MS la railway depart. M the AIBes wore un-leste revolt

able to cope with .the eltaatiea, there, 
brought the communists and Independ- 

of highways and hla staff- Prevtourly. eat socialists to their feet In the 
of the railway retl-

had staged a ,or to debate the lean*.

ten. May «.—In Its dUrea-who wan In the yarn! and MSd 
faring «own the ded which he did and

took «he body ad to the hosts I n lowiwwa. of th 
UM the body on «wee chaire. 1h«t autre the opposition 
was no eigne of Me. I that mm the uuajasBUIt^Umtiam to asropoeil 

a, see that wee secure when i ttod the 9$firoHdata (or the purposes of die- 
M body down. It we» «woken uni die- items of 16,000,000 tor the

colored. TS» mark entier her X» Canadian Government Hallway deficit 
looted' Who It bad been made fay the and «1JM3.133 for rallies stock, wits 
point of a naH. I saw a couple of a series at mlecellaaeoae amounts to- 

It leaked tatting «UT.1U.MS. -

to adapted at yesterday's conference

-*--—** SnmWWCtowrThdurtridR» --------- - _ - - _ £ m
U,.™. E*.,„ Be WW-APUre * jg^jagre—3

New T<H** May T.—Thê New Tot* —— eîad tt«"oîhor bodies now
Ottawa, Ont, May S—The two then- wuh the Buropeen Mtnatloo.

aaad odd employes of the John K.
Booth Co., Ltd., who are engaged In
the local mills and yards, may short- _ . .
ly have the opportunity of purchase* it was emphasized by high smntate- 
certain lines of staple foods, st sbso- t rat km officials that It was inevitable 
lute wholesale prices, It certain Rig- that the United States have an ad- 
gestlone which have been made to the vtoory part in the settlement of prob- 
head officers of the company are car* léma growing out of the war, aUthough

it to held that euch action ae has been 
taken today doe» not mean the partici
pation of the United State» in any 
project "at a world government or 
world teaffue."

In the appointment of an unofficial

Confer hi London
London, May 6—The Evening Btitito 

dard says tonight it hears that a _2_ 
mentons Irish conference will be held 
In London during the week-end. Dte>

PweeMeat Loebe of the
honorer, euoceedwt la Maa^eelng the 
Hoare just re a eonuroutiat nrnhed up 
to tie Skw Valera, and another leading Sinn Fans.which er are expected to be present, the

newspaper adds.wrinkles on the 
white. I thoeght It was on eoconat of 
the writer.

tire ’The Canadien Pacific Railway Com) Communist Stetrti Fight Have Advisory Role Situation Unchanged
Viscount Fitsaian, the near Lord 

Lieutenant, and Governor-General of 
Ireland, had a conference with Mr. 
Lloyd George today, bat It Is authOfB 
tatively stated that the position Of 
the government with regard to 1rs» 
land to unchanged, that there Is M 
prospect for direct negotiations, and -•< 
there to no ground for suppôs 
prime minister will meet the 
of the Sinn Fein.

pany dosed yesterday arrangements
Last tight of Wife to sail $60,000,000 of Its fifteen year 

6 1-4 per cent, debenture bonds to a 
syndicate at bankers headed by the 
Guaranty Treat Company and the 
Union Trust Company of Pittsburgh. 
▲ distributing syndicate will be form 
ed immediately and the schedule calls 
for an offering early next week.

“The International significance of 
that action, which Is the biggest single 
piece of Canadian railway finandhg 
to be placed elsewhere than in Lon 
don, is the growing importance ol 
New York as the centre of world-wide 
financial undertakings and the ever 
closer fiscal relations between this 
dty and Canadian Industrial railroad 
and financial developments.

Hoe, W, S. Fielding declared these 
were objectionable tactics and savor
ed of “passing the buck." Unanimous 

'* consent, which would have been neces
sary to such consolidation of items, 
net befog torthcotolftg, the matter

WheTtSro highway!» estimates were 
reached, John Beet (Dttfferin), and J. 
A, Bexsmith (Peteyboro, East), pro- 

at Lower tested against confining the highways 
I in Ontario in the southern part of the 

province. The speaker thought the 
government should see that it provid
ed for building roads and was properly 

« expended. In bis part of the coentry 
the work was being done by “the 
halt, lame and blind," who received 
$6 per day for doing. It by day labor.

“The teat time I mm my wild 
my bonae at about ten o’clock on Sat 
urcb&y night. 6he had on her onttnavy

In the Upper Silesian situation pro* 

changed the ASHes with disregarding
Germany's repeated warnings, which rled into effect.

The idea is that John R. Booth will 
feed his own employés at wholesale 
rates so long as what Is considered a 
wide descrepency In prices for staple 
foods exists between the wholesale 
and retail price of these staples.

had on the same clothes as when I 
last saw her except «rester-

“I have a tittle farm and work ont 
a good deal at saw mills. I worked 
tor Chartes Keith's saw 
Golden Grove, St. Jofafa County, 
would come every three or tour weeks 
to aee how my wtfe and family were 
getting along. I «Me home «a Rat- 
unde y the week

(Continued on page t.i

ha said, were baaed on Polish 
atftous openly carried out along the 
frontier and the ptwpoee of which was 
obvious. The chancellor ateo claimed

chin

ing He 
leader»

the
evidence showing that regular Foiteh What Irish Say

Dublin, May 6—A spokesman for 
the Dail Elreann today declined to 
throw further light on the CraigOe 
Valera meeting than what already la 
known, and said that nothing addi
tional would be published asjyet Hu 
directed attention to the phrase In 
De Valera’s proclamation concerning 
revolution in home affairsK however, 
and intimated that was a basis on 
which the Sinn Fein was willing to 

. accommodate Ulster’s interests In 
negotiating a settlement of the con
troversy. This spokesman informed 
the oorrespdndent that the Dail Sir*

army officers assisted Adalbert Kor
in Upper

nitotenn It was stated by officials that 
not certain whether the execu

tive had the authority to do any more 
than tide.

Marine Workers
Reacting Terms

ItBlleste.my

mounIed POUCE
FOR RACE MEETS

Cannot Bind Nation.I
otriotsle made « olato that the Unit- 

Conference of All Parties On ad States rearoeenrotives on the so-

Monday is Likely to Settle
the Strike. fa™ <*• * w*4 toe Unlted

ADDS THE LASH 
FOR MORE EVILS

Road, ter cities London Old Market
tiexeroith respected tgat the 
o Government was betiding

Mr. Prior to the war Canadian PacificOntario
speedway, tor the cities. The minis
ter replied that unless the federal ee 
giasere approved the roads manor 
>M lot paid over to the province».

p, F. Casgram (Charte voix-Moat 
ororeecy), thought the great» iheuld 
be made to the provinces without so 
touch invasion of their rights hr toe 
federal government watching the ex
“ïr^Bret 'declared that the people 
were beginning to . realize that the 
highways grant was being spent for 
political purposes. The Ontario ef- 
kctsls were rot looking after the mat
ter rod the farmers were crying, out 
-ipi—- the extravageoc*. Dr. Michael 
Steele (Seato Perth), also retd pee- 
pto were not satisfied with the ex- 
nrodititres from this fund.

(Continued from pigs 1)

\ Troopers to See That Betting 
is Run According to 
Laws.

States to any course of action Inde-through the mle of 4 per cent deben
ture stock or the offering of notes to 
stockholders,

“Only the other day B. W. Beatty, 
president of the Canadian Pacific an
nounced that hto company had arrang
ed to sell a Mock of four per cent, 
debenture stock In London, but it 
cared only for its Buropeen needs. 
The new financing is expected to care 
for the road’s Canadian requirements 
tor a considerable time*

pemdeutly but that they will act rirtef 
ly as observers to reporting and in ad 
vtetng the Uteted States Government
a8 eann'a flrst condition for peace wee a11 “united Ireland" with full lndepcnd- 
hae been indicated by adminaetraitfiou 

that one of the first au'bjocta 
of a general character to’be taken up 
by Ootonet Harvey in the supreme 
oonnofi wHl be the question of a world 
conference for disarmament.

(Continued on page 10)

Washington, May ^-Further con
ference between representatives of the 
Seamen’a Unions and Secretary of 
Labor Davis, who is attempting to 
reach a settlement of the wage dis
pute, involving United States shipping, 
were deferred today until Monday to 
give union leaders opportunity to re
port to their organisations the terms 
of the proposed agreement as it has 
been evolved in the conferences.

Concede Some Points
The terms, it is understood, pro

vide for a continuation of the 8-hour 
day and the three shifts a day, which 
it is said, has been a point of con
tention, together with a proposed re
duction of wages, which government 
officials declare is net drastic. The 
union representatives here refused to 
sign any agreement which provides 
solely for a reduction in wages, MU 
have made no statement as to wheth
er they would urge the workers to ac
cept a reduction to preserve the 8- 
hour day,

INSPECTORS’ HOT RECEPTION

Important Amendments Made 
to the Criminal Code by 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, Ottawa, May «—Men chosen special- 

ly from the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police will be placed on gnard at every 
race track In Canada this year to aae 
that the provisions of the Criminal 
Code amendments regarding operation 
of running race meets are carried oui. 
Prevkion tor this has been made and 
the amendments passed last year have 
been brought into effect. This action 
has been taken by the cabinet council 

dmenta passed last year, it 
will be remembered, provided that 
betting at race meets could be carried 
out under certain prescribed condi
tions and with a certain limit to Ike 
race track operators.

By the amendments passed tant year 
administration of the regulars was 
left la the hands of the regulars was 
Agriculture and safeguards tor the 
public were provided, such as the in
spection of pari-mutuel machines, 
proper operation of the machines and 
a check oq the operation of race meet
ings. This inspection work will now 
be placed In the hands of these special 
officers of the R. C. M. Pn who will 

given a coarse ot instruction, it is 
derstood, before being detailed for

euce. The Sinn Fein was willing, thi 
spokesman for the Dail Elreann de
clared, to give Ulster the ' most com
plete autonomy in home affairs pro* 
riding, in the words of De Valera, 
Ireland was not divided and was a 
unit with regard t(L other nations and 
states.

Ottawa, May 6—A aeries of amend
ments to the Criminal Code were in
troduced in the Commons today by 
RL Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of
Justice. One makes illegal the pos
session of bombe without lawful ex- 

; another deals with the existing 
law in connection with the necessity

ARREST PLEBISCITE BOARD

Warsaw, May 6—Unconfirmed re
ports from Sosnowlce early today say 
that Adalberg Korfanty. former Polish 
plebiscite commissioner in Upper Sil
esia, who has proclaimed himeelf 
leader of the Polish insurgents in tlat 
territory has been arrested by the 
inter-Allies Plebiscite Commission, to
gether with his entire staff.

Claim Love Powder 
Nearly Killed Husband

Derby In Dublini

\ The Dublin Evening Mail announces 
that the Earl of Derby again Is in 
Dublin, but. that his visit is a private 
ofte and unofficial in character. The 
newspaper adds that the earl has IPBen 
greatly helped In his peace mission 
by the Crmig-De Valera conference, 

b’mselt see

ot permits for the possession of fire 
There is a provision makingarme.

it an offence tor persona who are not
married to register at hotels as be
ing married and another making it an 
offence tor intoxicated persona to

woman on Trial Claimed It 
Was Received from Local 
“Witch” Doctor.

Denies Mwder ChargeArise motor cars. A further special 
provision deals with the theft of mo
tor cars.

and that he may probably 
De Valera and also go to Belfast and 
consult with the Unionist leaders.

Dublin Castle and other official 
disclaim knowledge of thè 

presence ct the Earl of Derby In Dab*

Quebec, May 6.—Raoul Binet, one

Threw Three Day Old 
Baby Across Room

Adda the Lash Genera In Victoria Park, Mat 
rot, pleaded mot geOty today, rod 
su committed tor trial at tto tel! 
Una ot the criminal austere. Bloat

----- - Ikedertek William iPafcner,
_______ rktie pal. 0« haring dealt the

Mean to Mire Oarnaro. Patot- 
to held for trial.______

TAILOR CASE RESERVED

Prince Albert, Bask., May 6—Annie 
Grela, of Hamburg, has been acquit
ted by a jury on the charge of having 
attempted to murder her husband by 
mixing poison with his food. Accused 
told a story of having obtained a love 
peteder from a witch doctor In the 
district who told her it was harmless 
ano it put on the food, would obviate 
any further trouble with her husband.

Another provides tor adding whip- source»
ping as one of the punishment* for 
rape, robbery, or assipH with intent 
to rob, and yet another tor the pro- 
h tbit ion of “whàt Is known as the 
game of three card Monte.”

Increased protection to provided for

tin.

LONDON BAR SILVER.

i Wife Testifies That Husband Sarnia, Ont. May 6—Throwini
W». NU, Particular XX/k.t scalding later was the method ol de- WBS INOt particular What tenae empl0Ted by Mrs. Vara Lunga,

138 Chippewa Street, In attempting 
to repel two special license officers 
who sought To enter her heme and 

Portland, Me., May I.—Charging eIecute & warrant, according to the 
that her husband treated her cruelly, I evidence adduced in the city police 
refnsed to support her and, In a fit; curt yesterday when Mrs. Lunga 
ot pension, threw a three days' old jgeed a charge of willfully ohMructlng 
baby across the room ot their home officer and reelsting arrest to 
on Middle street, Sarah Slegie Breast- which she pleaded not guilty.

of thin city appeared before 
Judge Sanborn In the Superior Court 
this morning to prosecute her libel 
tor dlforce from her husband, Ben
jamin Broesiman, also of Portland.
The couple were married In Portland.
June 39, 1818, and according to the 
testimony of the libellant and other 
witnesses, their troubles began with
in a lew days of tite wedding. Mia.

i told Old court that Broai- 
M bar el 

times, celled her rile names rod other- 
wire treated her cruelly. This erid- 
ence and the generally troubleeoffie 
characteristics ot the libetiee were

London, May f.—Close: Bar «tirer 
84 3-4d per ounce. Bar gold IMa. 4d- 
Money 4 1-4 per cent Discount retea, 
short bills, 6 per cent. Three month 

1-i to 5 8-8 par cent.

be
oil rod gw wuila and also against 
cruelty to animals. TheIn He Hit Her With.ding their dtitlre.
bill was gtren first reading.; blHs SPRESENTED WITH JEWELOttawa: May «—Following lengthy 

argument» by crease! for the 
tion and the defence, Judgment wee 
reserved this afternoon by Mr. Justice 
Au dette la the tear case lit the Ki- 
cheqoer Court which was tried for the 

of determining whether or

Sixteen Cento For
Two Cow Hides

Fredericton, May fi-ih very Inter
esting erent took place at Masonic 
Hall last erenlng, when & W. L. Tib- 
bitte. Deputy Provincial Secretary, and 
a past master ot Hiram Lodge, F. rod 
JL M„ was presented with a past 
master’s Jewel in commemoration of 
his fiftieth anniversary as n Mason. 
The presentation was made by H. V. 
B. Bridges, R. W. P. G. M. who con
gratulated Mr. TfoMtts on having 
pawed,hla fiftieth anniversary as a 
Mason and re the faithful service he 
had gtren the order. He «Bo express
ed the wish that the recipient would 
live many idofe yearn to wear the 
memento of the day. Mr. Bridges alio 
moved that Mr. Ttbbltta be elected an

TODAY
Toronto, May 6.—A special despatch 

from Winnipeg says: Percy Champion 
of Mellta, recently aunt the hides of

IMPERIAL — Maurice Tourneur’s 
“Deep Water."not the goremment was Justified In 

darelfytng merchant tailors re manu
facturer» rod compelling them to take 
est » manufacturers’ license and *ij 
a two par cent tax. The action was

INDICTED FOR MURDER

Bangor, Me. May 6—Nelson Eugene 
Knights was Indicted today for the 
murder of Alfred Coieon at Dexter In 
January last. Corson, an aged man. 
who lived alone, disappeared three 
weeha before Knights wan arrested on 
February 11. Bloodstains were found 
in hla room.

eondnctlng an active campaign against 
mobilisation, which restated ta toat 
street battles during the night ha-
_____ Communiât» and Mounted
Guards. A number of aoMlsrs ang 
police were wounded by revolver 
phots, rocks and bottles daring the 
flShtins. Many «rotes have been

two cows to Brandon tor sale, John
Williams, M. P. P„ for Arthur, said 
todtoy. After freight charges were 
deducted, all he received for the hides 
was sixteen cent» to postage stamps

OPERA HOUSE — ‘ BoPscp and 
Jack Horner” end four other 
acts.

chant tati«iriij|£_0*roak__
SHOT A TfiY PRISSE

Mag «—While leading n

m i QUEEN SQUARE—“Twin Beds.”
Sir Sam Hughe*

STAR—Ruth Roland In "Ruth ef 
the Rockies,” and Hoot Gibson 
in “Western Subjects,” and Snub 
Pollard In Comedies and other 
subjects.

Slightly Betterhad strnek her nWHOLESALE TRADE BETTER
EDITOR DEAD

Belleville. Ont., May 6—Charle» W.
Bowel 1, ownSr and publisher of the 
Intelligencer, died this morning.

_________ _____ He was-a eonodtbe late Sir Mao- , . ___ I
father, Samuel Slegie. and Deputy kensie Bowel!, former Premier of Oaa- him a Second transfusion ot blood on
taeriff Mary 8. Burnham. -da. rod wro tl rears of age Ran*»»

Farletomeo In Galdo,town of
Which wro receded by J. H. Haw- 

upon by two Trieste. theme, P. M„ and prosed unanlmouv
followed the Incl- ly. The meeting wee a vary luge and to re-

honorary life member of the lodge.r; Ottawa, May «—Sir Bam Hughes la 
reported to be hotdhig hie own fairly 
woo. Hla physicians expect to give

of the tn crease ini through activity In 
ha the week- EliPREtS—-Bride 13."poUc

::v v
enthotrotie one and was presided

Kr I
over hy JL JL Wallace. X. N

."KÉI UiUlv-

... - »
4„ ■' :.

■ V. mSti

1
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